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SIMPLY
PAMPER

OUR BRAND
Self care should be the foundation of building a life you love.
Sometimes a hand crème isn’t just a hand crème; it’s a small,
but powerful reminder that you can be hands-on in determining
the direction of your life, and a bath bomb can provide the
escape you need to blow your self-doubt out of the water.
That’s why Posh creates high-quality, affordable pampering
products—to remind you of how exceptional you are and to
continually encourage you to love yourself.
That’s the power of pampering.

OUR
VALUES
AUTHENTIC

We are genuine in our belief that all

individuals are worthy of love and
acceptance—just as they are.

POWERFUL

We believe that we are capable of
astonishing ourselves and that when we
connect our strengths with the talents
and abilities of others, we can truly
achieve whatever we want.

SASSY

We speak with a playful irreverence, but

never ever seek to be offensive or unkind.

UNITED

We are united in our success.
We build each other up.
We watch each other grow.

And we celebrate when
one of us wins, because
it means all of us win.
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YOUR

ROUTINE

Do you know what makes you beautiful? All of those naturally
gorgeous imperfections of yours, because that’s what makes
you unique, inside and out! They should be highlighted,
not hidden! Creating your own customized self care
routine highlights your own unique beauty and
celebrates what makes you, YOU!

YOUR
BEST
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Find which Posh self care
solutions work best for you,
then choose your pampering.

YOU DESERVE IT!

R
SELF
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SELF CARE

SOLUTIONS
AGE-DEFYING

BRIGHTENING

Dry, dull layers of skin have lost their luster.
Brighten up with ingredients that revive
and refresh your skin naturally to restore
your youthful, dewy glow.

Take a firm stand against fine lines,
wrinkles, crow’s feet, and other
signs of aging with naturally based
ingredients that boost, hydrate,
and lift your appearance.

BALANCED

Overly oily? Overly dry? Sometimes your
skin can go to extremes! Restore balance
with ingredients that help you naturally
level everything out.

For complete ingredient
information, visit:

perfectlyposh.com
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SOOTHING

When skin feels tight and looks
red and irritated, calm it down
with ingredients that nourish
and soothe your sensitive skin.

DETOXIFYING

EFFORTLESS

Need an effortless self care routine?
Start with naturally nourishing and
clean ingredients that provide
beautiful results.

Free your face of toxins and impurities
that can cause skin imperfections, large
looking pores, wrinkles, blemishes,
and other signs of damage with natural
ingredients that clear things up.

CONTENTS
FACE

RELAXING

Feeling stressed? Take your pampering
to the next level with naturally relaxing
ingredients that promote deeper relief
and more restful nights.
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EXFOLIATE

Exfoliate to rid yourself of dead, dry
skin that can clog pores.

Call It Even™ $26

One-minute microdermabrasion
treatment with sea salt crystals
and pomegranates

BFF: Best Face Forever™ $21

Gentle, daily exfoliating face wash
with plant-derived scrubbing beads

Complexion Perfection™ $19

Daily exfoliating face wash with
walnuts and aloe

CLEANSE

Cleanse to remove toxins, dirt,
and makeup from your skin.

Kale'n It™ $21

Creamy face wash with kale
and seaweed

Eggsactly Right™ $22

Soothing face wash with probiotics

Right Back at Ya™ $20

Two-in-one clay-based face wash
and mask

face
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TONE

Tone to refresh your skin and
tighten pores.

Well Adjusted™ $19

Toner that clarifies, purifies,
and balances skin

POSH IS PICKY!

Posh is proud to be picky, especially
where ingredients are concerned.
We use naturally based ingredients
and are cruelty free. You’ll never see
fillers, sulfates, parabens, paraffins,
or phthalates in any of our products,
because you deserve the very best!

REPAIR

Use serums to super-charge the benefits
and results of your skincare routine.

Fancy Plants™ $25

Youth preserving serum with plant
oils and lactic acid

Nothing Phases Me™ $19

Detoxifying serum with cholesterol
and liquid charcoal

Gilt Trip™ $44

Age-defying serum with plant-based
collagen and bakuchiol
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face
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MOISTURIZE
Nourish thirsty skin for a softer,
healthier appearance.

Block it Like it’s Hot™ $25

A daily moisturizer with SPF 30 to
guard against harmful UVA/UVB rays

Impress Me™ $26

An intensive and soothing face
moisturizer with probiotic kombucha

Day & Night™ $22

A rich, creamy moisturizer
with olive oil and aloe

Under Control™ $24

A lightweight, mattifying
hydro-gel that helps control oil

Moisturize 911™ $20

A caffeinated moisturizer to rescue
tired looking skin
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face
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MASK

Indulge in well-deserved self care, while
addressing specific skincare concerns.

Don't Needle Me™ $26

A natural alternative to fillers that plumps
and tightens the look of skin

Very Sleepy™ $22

A calming, brightening overnight
face mask

The Stripper™ $24

A clarifying face and body mask
that deeply detoxes skin

Show Me the Honey™ $20

An ultra-soothing face mask
to calm the appearance of
redness and irritation

Chemical Attraction™ $22

A gentle, chemical exfoliation
treatment
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face

SOMETIMES YOU
GOTTA MASK YOURSELF!

The right face mask can help soothe upset skin, brighten
dullness, clear the look of skin imperfections, exfoliate dead
skin cells, pull out impurities, and plump the appearance of fine
lines and wrinkles. Posh creates ultra-pampering face masks,
loaded with naturally based ingredients that actually work, and
makes them affordable so you can target your specific skincare
concerns without having to worry about anything else.

PRIME

Use primer to smooth skin’s surface,
even skin tone, and help makeup
last longer.

Under Wonder™ $22

An age-defying primer that fills fine
lines for a smoother look

Hold Me™ $19

An illuminating primer that provides
a gorgeous, glassy glow

face
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MOISTURIZE

Smooth, firm, and plump the skin around
your eyes with targeted moisture.

Pick Up Lines™ $32

A supercharged eye crème that plumps
and firms the delicate skin around
the eyes
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eyes + lips
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MOISTURIZE

Use naturally better balms to soothe and
hydrate for smoother, more supple lips.

Simply the Zest™ $6

A nourishing lip balm
with a crumbly lemon
cookie flavor

Berry Bash™ $6

A nourishing lip balm
with an açaí, blueberry,
and plumberry flavor

You Stole My Tart™ $6

A nourishing lip balm
with a sugar-kissed, ruby
red grapefruit flavor

TINT

Get tinted lip moisture that plumps
your pout with subtle, unique color.

Plums Up $15

A plumping moisture balm with
a pleasing shade of plum

Flash Dance $15

A plumping moisture balm with
a natural kiss of nude
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body

SCRUB

Remove dry, dead layers of skin
with body scrubs ranging from
gentle to aggressive.

Jam Sesh™ $18

An aggressively scrubby bar
with sugar and shea butter

Buzz Peel™ $25

A resurfacing body peel that
softens skin without scrubbing

Sassyooma™ $20

A lathering body wash with
mild exfoliation

Smooth Operator™ $25

A firming body scrub that
leaves skin so smoooooth

body 15

CLEANSE

Get a more effective, naturally
based clean, plus a unique
pampering experience.

Gender Bender™ $12

Deeply cleansing bath bar with
charcoal and shea butter

Stone Cold Crazy™ $12

Exfoliating bath bar with pumice
and yogurt

Jungle Juice™ $12

Hydrating bath bar with pineapple
and tangerine
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body

Brazilian Bombshell™ $11

Luxurious soap bar with tons
of natural lather

Coconuts About You™ 12
$

Soothing bath bar with coconut

How About Them Apples™ $12

Balancing bath bar with pink clay
and apple extract

So Fresh, So Clean™ $20

Ultra-nourishing body wash with a
creamy coconut and clean eucalyptus
fragrance

Won’t Back Dawn™ $20

A balancing body wash with a warm
citrus and sweet strawberries fragrance
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body
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HAIR

Love your locks with naturally based
ingredients that solve split ends, fix
frizziness, and tame your tresses.

I’ve Had it Up to Hair™ $20

A hair smoothing serum to tame
frizziness and enhance shine

In Too Deep™ $22

An intensely nourishing hair mask with
argan oil and honey to defeat dryness
and balance the scalp
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MOISTURIZE
Nourish and hydrate for softer,
smoother, more supple feeling skin.

Cann I Be™ Meltdown $39

A lightweight, full spectrum
body lotion to ease tension
and calm stress

So Fresh, So Clean™ $20

An easy, lightweight body crème
with a creamy coconut and clean
eucalyptus fragrance

Let it Bee™ $24

A soothing body butter loaded with
honey to effortlessly nourish skin

Honey Honey!™ $19

A honey-infused body moisturizer
to balance skin
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body

Indigo Girl™ $24

A sugary sweet, whipped body butter
for lightweight, brightening hydration

Cann I Be™ So Extra $109

1,000 mg of full spectrum CBD oil
blended with orange and vanilla

Cann I Be™ So Extra $109

1,000 mg of full spectrum CBD
oil blended with peppermint
leaf extract

Spice to Meet You™ $24

A rich body butter featuring colloidal
oatmeal to deeply nourish and soothe skin

Smooth Operator™ $30

A firming body crème formulated to
lift, firm, and improve the appearance
of “orange peel” skin
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SELF CARE IS NOT SELFISH
There’s absolutely no shame in wanting to focus on you!
Self care is not selfish. Posh supplements pamper you
inside and out with the ingredients you deserve so you
can give the world what’s best of you, not just what’s
left of you—that’s what self care is all about!

SUPPLEMENT
A blend of the best ingredients to help you
take care of yourself from the inside out.

Happy Dance™ $22

Delicious raspberry lemon hard candies
with a blend of uplifting ingredients to
balance your mood

Very Sleepy™ $28

Strawberry flavored gumdrops with
melatonin that provide more restful sleep
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on the go

TAKE ME WITH YOU

The purpose of portable pampering is so that you
can have self care available to you wherever and
whenever you need it. Skin Sticks™ start with a
natural shea butter base and are loaded with
essential oils and other great ingredients to
deliver great benefits no matter where you are.

on the go 25

WE CALL IT BIG FAT
YUMMY™ FOR A REASON

Why are our hand crèmes called Big Fat Yummies?
Because they feature big, fat, yummy, naturally-nourishing
ingredients, like apricot kernel oil, that absorb quickly
so your hands are soft and spoiled, but never greasy,
which feels absolutely delicious!

MOISTURIZE

Provide extra moisture and care to your
hands with these naturally decadent
on-the-go products.

Lady Limoncello™ $10

Sparkling Italian lemon and honey

Down with Dirty™ $10

Lavender with watermint

Show Me What You’re
Mermaid Of™ $10

Juicy melon and coconut

Don't Get Tide Down™ $10

Sea swept lavender and warm
sandalwood

Merlot It's Me™ $10

Ripe reds & warm spice with smooth
notes of tonka bean

Beeautiful™ $14

An exclusive Posh hand crème
formulated with manuka honey to
soothe sensitive skin

Dist'Herbed™ $10

Fresh cut herbs and bright citrus

Sage Yourself™ $10

Clearing sage and cedarwood

Are You Orchidding Me™ $10

Exotic orchid, crushed berries, and
pink salt

Cann I Be™ Free Hand $25

A hand crème with 50 mg of full
spectrum CBD oil to moisturize
and ease discomfort

For complete ingredientinformation,
visit: perfectlyposh.com
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on the go
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JOIN THE

POSH LIFE
At Posh, we believe that self care isn’t selfish and
that everyone deserves to be pampered. You can
join us in this pursuit by becoming a Posh Consultant
with your own business. It’s easy. You’ll earn instant
commissions when you share the Posh products
you love with the people you love. That’s it.
Your business is about YOU! You can Posh
part time to supplement your income or
make pampering your full time career.
Either way, you’re the boss.
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$

STARTER KIT

99

$

STARTER KIT

Want to join, but already
have tons of Posh products on
hand? This kit is for you. It has
all the tools you need to get
started and it ships FREE!
Want it all? With this kit,
you get tools, products,
and more. Plus, you’ll get
an exclusive product.
Products in Starter Kit are subject to change.
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WANT SOME POSH

GET IN TOUCH
CONSULTANT

EMAIL/PHONE

FOLLOW ME
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